
CHILDREN'S COLUMN.

Schools Out.

Boys and girls
Come out to play,

Put book and slate
And study away.

Come with a shout,
Come with a call,

Vome with a good-will,
Come one and all.

There are
Cherries and borries,

And sweet-Bccnted clover,
Rosies and posies,
The whole wide world over,

Out in the meadows
Beneath the warm sun,

Rip'ning and waiting
For children to come;

Put book, and slate, and study awny,
Vacation's here, it's time for plav.

?Christian at M'or/r.

Patty's Swarm.

One day Patty ran into the house
with her yellow hair a tumble, and her
blue eyes sparkling with excitement.

"Mother, O mother," she cried, her
littlebrown hands fluttering like the
wings of a bird, "the bees are swarm-
ing."

"Sure?" asked hor mother, doubt-
fully. For, you see, Patty was the
least bit in the world like the boy in
the fable who cried "Wolf! wolf!"
when there, was no wolf. Not that
she meant to he, but so many bees
would flyabout making such a buzzing
in the warm spring suushine, that
Patty was often quite certain that they
were swarming, when they hadn't any
idea of it. And that is why Patty's
mother asked in a doubtful way,
"Sure ?"

"Yes'm," said Patty meekly.

Her mother stepped to the door.
True enough, there was a roar like
that of a very small waterfall in the
air, and over the bee-hives floated a
little black cloud.

"I do believe they are," she said.
"But they're not all out yet, 1 guess,
and will not begin to light for some
little time. Run down to Mr. Jessop's,
Patty, and tell your father?no, I'll
go," with a smile, remembering that
Patty had gone for her father once be-
fore, when the bees were not swarm-
ing after all.

"May I go out and watch 'em,
mother?" asked Patty, dancing heel
and toe on the white kitchen floor.

"Yes; put on Aunt Xabby's shaker
and don't go too near."

.So Patty got into Aunt Xabby's
big shaker bonnet which was so much
too large that you could not see her
little round face, unless feeling quite
sure it was there, you stooped and
peeped in; and the brown calico cape
almost reached the hem of her short
skirts.

Then Patty went into the garden
and sat down on a box by the cucum-
ber bed.

She watched the dancing black
swarm until her eyes grew heavy.
The sun shone brightly, the west wind
blew about her warm and soft and
fragrant. The buzzing of many bees

grew louder and louder, until it seemed
to swallow up every other sound. Then
the big shaker began to droop, and that
was all Patty knew, until?-

"Patty! Patty, child! Don't stir for

your life!"

This was what called Patty out of

Dreamland, her father's voice, deep and
hoarse.

At first she wondered where she
was. There was a toar, like distant

thunder, in her ears.
"Don't move, Pattr dear. Don't

liftyour head!" That was her mother
The words sounded to Patty a great
way off, and there was a tremble in
them and a sob at the last. What could
it mean ?

Patty was frightened, but she was a

brave little girl, and had always been

taught to obey. So she sat very still
with scarcely a quiver of an eyelid, and

presently she felt the big shaker gently
lifted from her head.

"Allright!" said her father.
And Patty looked up with a little

cry to see the shaker?Aunt Nabby's
shaker, truly, but bigger than ever

with that great cluster of moving,
buzzing bees hanging to it?disappear
within an empty hive.

Then Patty laughed. "Did they light
on my head?" she cried, jumping up.
"What fun!"

But her mother took the little girl in
her arms, and carried her into the

house and cried over her. Mothers
are such queer people.

"That shall be Patty's hive," said

her father, coming in later; adding,
with a twinkle in his eye, "I've heard

of a bee in one's bonnet, but I never

saw so many bees on one's bonnet be.

fore."
"Nor I," said Patty, laughing still

"Tliey shall make me some honey to

pay for that."? Youth's Companion.

The Minister's Wife.

The minister's wife must hold up
his hands when they are weary; like
Moses before the Amalekites, he ought
to have a goood brother; like Aaron on

one side and Hur ontheothei. It is

pleasant to see that the mothers in Is-

rael are generally disposed to help a

young minister to find a fitting com-

panion to share his labors. Help-
meets of our ministering brethren,

our meetings would be as dreary with-

out your presence as a flower gar-

den with nothing hut stalks, as a mid-

night sky without a star, as a Sunday

coat of one of your honored husbands

without a button.

LATEST NEWS.

LONDON, August 5.? -Another earthquake
shock was felt in Ischia on Saturday, and
houses in Fario collapsed.

There were 870 deaths in Egypt Satur-
day.

It is reported that there is n military up-
rising on the Portuguese frontier in Spain.

Gov. Blackburn has pardoned Fergusont
the defaulting city treasurer of Louisville,
Ky.

France and the Vatican have agreed upon
the questions at issue in regard to religions
affairs*

There n groat excitement in Hungary
over the resu t of the trial of the Jews for
murder.

The Australian agents in London have
presented a statement to Lord Derby rela-
tive to the reasons of the Australians for de-
siring a protectorate over New Guinea.

It is said that the persons conspiring to
restore the monarchy in Franco are servants
and small tradesmen.

Jewish residents in a town in Russia were
attacked by a mob on August L\ and the
soldiery wr.s called out to disperm tae
riotore.

Thirty buildings on Post street, San Fran
cisco, Cftl.. have been burned to the ground,

among them the Winter Garden Theitre

and Druids' Hall.
Owing to recent threats made by the In

vincibles, a guard is to be mounted at Uideau
Hall, Ottawa, after the arrival of the Mar
quis of Lansdowite. The guard willbo sup
plied with ball cartridges.

Information has been received by Col
lector Hurtranft to the effect that a larg<

cargo of skins and hair had been sent from

Cairo and Alexandria. Egypt, July i. con
signed to Philadelphia. The health authori-

ties were immediately informed.
Etrl Spencer is reported to be much an-

noyed at the murder of Informer Carey. It
is rumored that Cavannugh, another in-
former, has been murdered.

It is reported that M. Challcmel Lacour.
French minister of foreign affairs, has de
mandedof Marquis Tseng, the Cninese am
bassador, the withdrawal of the Chinese
troops from the Tonqaiu frontier.

Charles W. Clements, who had shoe far

tories in Dover, N. H., and in Brockton,
Lynn and other towns in Massachusetts, has
failed. He employed nearly a thousand
hands. He was associated in business with
F. Shaw, of the firm of F. Shaw A Bros.,

whose failure has been heretofore an-
nounced.

At Sisterville. Tyler county,"NV. Va .on the
Ohio River Railroad, some colored men and
Italians were working together blasting.
The colored men put in a blast and notified
the others of the danger and ran to safe dis-
tance. The Italians ran only a short distance

and two of them were killed. The Italian-
pursued the negroes with revolvers, pickaxes

and dirks, and the negroes drew razors.

GENERAL NEWS.
LONDON, August 3.---A dinner was given to

Dr. Norvin Green, president of the Western

Union Telegraph Company, in London.
The death of Tuduc, King of Annam, is

reported.
The negotiations between France and

China are said to be at a stand-still.
It is rumored that a plot to restore the

monarchy in France has been discovered.
Three Pluenix Park informers have been

refused leave to land at Melbourne, Aus-
tralia.

A box of dynamite, with a lighted fuse
attached, has been fouud in a linen factory

in Scotland.
Yhe authorities in Vienna and the Em"

peror and Empress have subscribed large
sums for the relief of the survivors.

n the British House of Commons yester-
day it was stated that pleuro-pneumonia
existed among the cattle in the Eastern
States of the United States.

The average temperature in Cairo under
canvas i 3 103. The total deaths in Egypt
from cholera are reported to have been Ifi.ooo.
Cargoes of rags to British ports will be dis-
infected.

Son. Mark A. Blanford, of Columbus, Gn.,
has been elected to the supreme court

to succeed Hon. Martin J. Crawford, de-
ceased.

A judgement for $120,000 has b£bn grant-
ed at San Diego, Cal., in favor of the South-
ern Pacific Railroad against the California
Southern Road. Anexecution was issued and

the sheriff has levied upon the property.

The sale is advertised for August 27.
At Cape Lookout, N. C., three days ago,

an immense iceberg floated past here. Three
pilots went to it in boats, and found a Green-
land kayack, or boat, on it, with the frozen
body of an Esquimaux lying inside the boat.
The body was brought ashore and buried.

The Southern papers refer to the recent so-
called Kuklux outrages in Georgia as the ex-
travagances of lawless persons, whose acts
are condemned by everybody just as they
would be anywhere. They are entirely with-
out political significance, and have been ex-
aggerated by those who seek to make capital
out of every untoward occurrence in the
South. The New York Herald says that
many of the offenders are escaped convicts.

Patrick Quinn, who upset h8 boat while
crossing the North River from Fifty-fourth
6treet, New York, and drowned two children,
has been arrested. It is charged that he en-
ticed Lena Soust and George Soust on board
his boat, and that Lena was heard to scrotim

after the boat got out into the river.
Bradstreets report the emb.irrassment of

Cockroft <k Black, manufacturers of worsted
yarns, Philadelphia. The firm has confessed
judgments amounting to upwards of 10,008,
and execution has been issued. The liabili-
ties, it is thought, will amount to $40,000.
Edward Gamble and Enoch Blood, hosiery
manufacturers, have made assignments for
the benefit of their creditors.

Mr. Keene's horse Blue Grass won the
racing stakes at Goodwood yesterday.

It is reported that 11,000 deaths from
cholera have occurred in Egypt since the
outbreak of the plague.

The report of Mr. Parnell's speech 011

Wednesday in regard to Carey's death is now

prononnced incorrect.
The paper relative to the indemnity for

violence done to American fishermen at
Fortune Bay are beirg prepared by the
British government

The President's passage through Indiana
was something of an ovation of flowers aud
reojle, and the engine hauling the train was
covered with flowers, and the headlight bore
a large portrait of the President.

Dr. Richardson, a Canadian gentleman of
means, scientific attainments and inventive
mind, reside at in Washington, has invented
a machine or device by the aid of which he
proposes to go over Niagara Falls.

The steamer Butte was burned on the Mis-
souri river, above Fort Peck, on Monday.
The boat aud cargo are a total loss. The
Butte was a new boat, and was valued
$20,000. The passengers were landed
safely.

The New Hampshire Legislature has elect-
ed Austin F. I'ike United States SSiimtorto
succeed lion. Edward 11. Rollins.

The Mitchell House, at Thomnsville. (la.,
including the post office and several > tore*
on the ground floor, has been burned. Loss.
fIW.OW.

The Pennsylvania House has passed the
American resolution for the appointment of
live members from each House as a five
conference committee to prepare a legisla-
tive apportionment bill.

The steamer City of Merida, which left
riavana for New York, had upon her arrival
at Havana from Vera Csuz ten of her crew
sick with yellow fever. The s ; ck were sent

to a private infirmary at Havana.
Dry, hot weather continues at Victoria, B.

C. Tliere has been no rain for two months.
Forest fires are raging, and the air is tilled
with smoke. The heat from the forest tires
ignited the powder in ( hulerdonk's mill, near
Yale, which blew up. Every pane of glass
in the town of Yale was broken. No lives
were lost.

A crowd assembled at the jail in Mayers-
ville. La., and demanded the keys from the
sheriff, who refused fosurrender them. They
then broke in the door and took out D. 11.
Pivssell, who was under arrest for assault on
a girl nine years old, and hung him in tlu-
CouHhorso yard.

Four members of an organized band of
barn-burners have been arrested at Albany
N. Y. Their plan was to lease a barn, which
would be at first tilled with valuable horses,
wagons, etc. This would be replaced by val-
ueless stock. and then the barn would be

burned and the insurance obtained on the
valuable property originally in the barn.

liONi*oN, August 1, II is said that O Doi-
noil, who shot the informer Carey, will be
pied fir his offence in England.

Cholera is spreading among the British
troops at Ismalia.

Two men crossed the English channel in
a balloon yesterday.

A statement regarding tho effects of the
land act tn Ireland lias been sent by certain
Irish landlords to Mr. Gladstone

King Alfonso of Spain and his queen have
irrived together at the H yal Palace of San
Udefons > la'Granga, apparently as good
friends as ever.

ISONDON, July 30.?The latest reports from
the Island of Ischia, near Naples, say that
4,000 lives were lost by the swallowing up
of the town of Casimacciola on Saturday.

A Catholic priest has died of the cholera
in Cairo.

One hundred and eighty houses have been
destroyed by fire in a town in Russia

Socialists made a labor demonstration in
Geneva, Switzerland, on Sunday, and the
ringleaders wore arresied.

A New York attorney is said to have dis
covered in Park county, Ind., a daughter of
the late Peter Goelet; of New Yors, who left
an estate of several millions, and was sup-
posed to have been a bachelor. The alleged
' aughter is a Mrs. George Myers.

President Arthur started the machinery
which gives life to die Ijouisvil e Expo, itiou
on August I. No pomp or show at'ended
rlu ceiem>nie*. Thy building i* stored
with natural and mechanical displiy, and
?rom scs to be a grand success.

Washington Notes

Acting Postmaster General Hazcn has ap-

proved a design for the new four-cent postage

stamp. The stamp will contain a bust pic

lure of Andrew Johnson.
Mr. W. E. Stevens, U. S. consul at Smyrna,

writes to the national board of health that

the disease which is decimating Dainietta i-

probably not the Asiatic cholera, but a mn-

liguant local distemper caused by the filth}
of the town and the unclean habits

of the lower classes of the population.

The Secretary of the Treasury has re

ceived a letter from a prominent firm in
New York city calling attention "to the fact
that large quantities of wool of low grade

are exported from Egypt, Syria, and coun
tries in their vicinity, to this country, which
is theprincipil market for them, besides
considerable quantities of 'bed wools' (ex-

tracted from old mattresses) from Con-
stantinople. These wools are frequently

transhipped at Marseilles and in England
for this country. In v cw of the terrible epi

demic now raging in the eastern Mediterra-
nean tli se wools might convey infection as
well as rags might."

A claim has been filed with the Secretary
of the Treasury on behalf of the State of
Virginia for the fourth installment of the
sum directed to be distributed among the

0 rs

States under the act of 1836.
The Treasury Cattle Commissioners has

submitted a report in regard to the alleged
existence of the foot-and-mouth disease
among the cattle in this country. It is to
the effect that no trace of the disease un 6

found.
Public business opened to-day with the

President and every member of the cabinet
out of town, and is likely to continue in this
condition for some time to come. Several
members of the cabinet, notably the attor-
ney-general, have issued orders prohibiting
subordinates to leave their posts without
permission, but they are apparently unmind-
ful of the fact that example is innch better
than precept.

THK MARKETS.
BAI.TIMOKK.

FLOUR--City Mills extra . $1 25 (35 0>
WHEAT ?Southern Fulta... 1 I<> (<H 15

CORN--Southern white 56 (a) fit)

Do yellow 51) (<l fit)

RYE- Good fi' @

OATS?Maryland @ 12
COTTON Middling 10 ' IOC

Good ordinary B*4 @ 8 7- 8

HAY?Md. and Pa. Timot'y 15 00 @ 17 00
STRAW Wheat 800 <§ 10 00
BUTTER- Western prime.. 22 (ft 2)

West Virginia 17 @ IS
CHEESE ?New York State

choice 11 Ot 12

Western prime .) (at 10
EGGS lfi di 17
CATTLE 5 50 (a 6 75

SWINE S @

SHEEP AND LAMBS 8 @

TOBACCO LEAF?lnferior. 150 @2 00

Good common 8 00 (at 4 50
Middling fi 00 (a) r> 00
Good to fine red 8 50 @ 10 0)

Fancy 1000 (rt 14 0.1
NEW YORK.

COTTON- M ddhngupla ?<! 10 @> !')

FLOUR?Southern com. to

fair extra 4 80 @5 20
WHEAT?No. 1 white 1 17 tfrl is

RYE?State 72 @> 78
CORN ?Southern Ye110w.... fi4 (<t 05
OATS?White State 40 (a) 45
BUTTER -State 20 (at 22
CHEESE?State 0 (' 12
EGGS 10@ 28

PHI I,ADEI PHI A.

FLOUR ?Penna. fancy.. .. 475 @521

WHEAT?Pa. and Southern 72
ved 1 I* @1 ID

lIYE?Pennsylvania 65 @ fi7
CORN?Southern yellow? 58 @ (10

QATS 41 @ 42
BUTTER?State 20 <® 10
KGGS?State R* @

Wrestling With a Barrel of Flonr.
Our schoo'mates are few and far

between now. Death has carried most
of them awav and those who are left
aro widely scattered. How the roads
of life do forii? and some take one and
some another. We are all like pickets
skirmishing around, and one by one
get. picked off ourselves by the common
foe. 1 had liked to have got picked
off myself a day or two ago. The
wagon ha 1 come from town with a few
comforts, and one was a barrel of Hour.
Mrs. Arp and the children always
come to the south porch when the
wagon comes for they want to see it
unloaded and feel good for a little
while, and so when the hind gate was
taken off and Mrs. Arp had wondered
how we would get out the Hour, I
thought I would show her what a man
could do. 1 rolled the barrel to me a<
I stood on the ground and gently eased
it down on my knees. My opinion now
is that tln re is a keg of leid in that
barrel, for my knees gave way and 1
was falling backward, and to keep
the barrel from mashing me into a
pancake or something else, I gave it a
heave forward and let her go, and it
gave me a heave backward and let me
go, and I fell on a pile of rocks that
were laid around a cherry tree, and
they were rough and ragged and r-harp,
ami tore my left arm all to pieces and
raked it to the bone. The blood
;treamed through my shirt sleeve and

1 was about to faint, for blood always
makes me faint, when ft' rs. Arp
screamed for camphor, and the girls
run for it, and before 1 could stop 'em
they ha I camplire and turpentine lire
all over my arm, and 1 went dancing
around like 1 was in a yaller jackets'
nest. It liked to have killed me, shore
cnuf, Init alter while 1 rallied and went
to bed. 1 haven't use 1 that, arm nor a
linger on that hand till now, and go
about sad and droopy. But I have
had a power of sympathy, and Mrs.
Arp is good?mighty good. And now
I'm in a fix, for 1 can't shave but one
side of my face and company is coming
to-morrow.

Well, 1 used to could let down a
barrel of Hour?l used to could?but
rolling years willchange a man?anno
domlni will tell. I reckon by the time

1 get my neck broke I will begin to
realize that I'm not the man 1 used to

be, but as t'obe says, "if 1 could call
back twenty years i'd show 'em." The
next time a barrel of tlonr comes to ray
house I will get two skids twenty-five
feet long and let it roll out, see if 1
don't. I shall get well slowly?very
slowly. But Mrs. Arp asked me this
morning if I eoulln't pick the rasj>-
berries for dinner with one 1 and?said
she could swing a little basket round
ray neck. W hat at houghtful, ingenious
woman.? Bill Arp.

Letter-Writing by Proxy.
" I'm, I believe, the only person en-

gaged in the business in Chicago,"
said the handsome and bright lady
whose business card bore tne words,
" Letter-writer." " 1 have written 1* t-
ters for ladies who, from their wealth
and surroundings, you would suppose
could do their own corresponding. 1
have, however, found many such who
could neither spell nor write plainly
nor express their ideas. 1 have writ-
ton a good many letters for persons
who make no pretense of their inabil-
ity to do so for themselves. l'ut tho
bulk of my patrons come to me not be-

cause they are unable to write, but be-
cause they cannot command expres-
sion for their thoughts."

" What are the letters about gene-
rally?"

" Well, that would be telling. But
ifyou won't s.y I told you, they are
mostly letters of sentiment. The
greater part are love letters. You
think that persons would prefer to
write such letters themselves. So they
do when the sentiment they breathe is
real. But the letters 1 write are tho e
of occasion. Bach party-desires to im-
press the other with epistolatory beau-
ties, and nut having any themsclve*?
well, 1 furnish the sentiments for them.
It's very easy,' she added, with a
flavor of cynicism. " There's a regu-
lar stock of sentiments for all occa-
sions that pleases all people alike. If
some gentlemen who arethe proud pos-
sessors of glowmg letters from ladies
knew that some of their friends had
others from other ladies, but nearly all
alike except in words and all coming
from the same source, they wouldn't
be so proud.

"Ladies write much alike, and so,
for that matter, do gentlemen. I no-
tice one thing about the latter, how-
ever, that is peculiar. Young gentle-
men up to the age of twenty-three or
twenty-four are very effusive and gush-
ing in their protestations. From that
age on to forty they grow more guard-
ed and cold. They are afraid of r di-
cule or something. Perhaps they are
suspicious and distrustful. But after
gentlemen reach middle life they re-
turn to youthful ardor in their letters
of sentiment. Queer, isn't it?"

" What other kinds of documents do
you turn out?"

"Oh, letters of condolence, of con-
gratulation, of ceremony and so on?-

letters that are meant to impress tho
receivers and are out of tho power of
the apparent writers themselves to

construct."? Chua;/o Herald.

A Pocket Companion.

I)r. C. D. Barham, Southampton Co.,
Va., endorsed it. When a small thing
full of virtue and speedy cure, can in-
sure against sudden death and violent
pains, it ought to be carried about the
person as a pocket companion. Dr.
Worthington's Cholera and Diarrhoea

Medicine is recommended by eminent

physicians, statesmen and ministers

as the best and surest cure for all kinds

of stomach and lo\vel complaints.
Price 25 and 50 cents.

An Editor's Daughter.
??Papa, can't 1 go to the store and

me a new dress?"
44 Why, child, you have got plenty of

good dresses."
44 Yes, papa, but they are out of

style."
44 Nonsense, girl! the trees always

come out in the same style every
spring, don't they?"

44 papa, and they always look
green, too."

Papa, aside?("One might know he
couldn't get ahead of an editor's
daughter.") "Allriylit.g<> to the store
and get a dress."? Winjielcl ( IP. Pa.)
Irrevressible.

One of the best rules in conversa-
tion is, never to say a thing which any
of the company can reasonably wish
he had left unsaid.

THE DANGER OF OVER EXERTION.
*tjtnlwnrt .linn Uri'nmr* Wfakrr Than n

) hllil nnd Then Recover* (lis Former
Strengih.

( IIaterloo, N. I'., Oh.scrrrr.)
In the-ednvsof lowing g nuts and athletic

heroes fine physical ueve opment is moie
observed th m over before since the time of
the Athenian game*. A mnn wh) sho.vs the
elements of physical power is looked up to
far more thnn in the days of our ancestors
possibly because there are few specimens of
wilt developed manhood tlian then. An
emissary of this pnpor met a magnificent
specimen of physical lower a few d iys since
in tho pen oil of Dr. A W. McNames, of
Waterloo. His muscles, which showed uti-
umal development, were as hard as wood.
At his request the writersought to pinch him
in the arms or logs, bnt found it wholly im-
possible. A realization of what is meant by
an iron inan was fully made manifest.

" Have you always beon so stalwart as
this?" inquired the news irathorer.

"Not by any means' was the reply.
"When a young man I was always strong
and active and felt thai I could accomplish
anything. This feeling so took poss tssion
of ine on one occasion that I attempted to
lifta box which four men found it impossi-
ble to n o.e. I s icceedod i I placing it on
the wagon, but in two minutts from th it
time I was unconscious and remained so for
hours and when I ieo >voted consciousness I
vomited a .urge quantity of blood. From
th it day 1 began to grow weak and sickly. 1
believed that 1 had suffered Rime internal
injury and xperienc d a general debility,
which seemed similar to the effects pro-
duced by malaria. My back was very weak.
1 had no appetite, and a' times loathed foo 1.
My 1 p.s were parched and cracked. My head
felt as though it were entirely < p-n ut tha
top and itpained me on tho sido intensely.
In six weeks' time 1 had fallen away from
£O3 pounds to less than 170. I was in a most
wretched condition. 1 was completely dis-
couraged."

" What did the doctors say about you ?"
"Almo ?\u25a0t everything. I consulted no less

than s.x different physicians. They all
tie ited me and none did mo any good. At
that time I was suffering intensely. I could
not sit npr g it but w is obliged to rest IU a
cramped, uneasy position. I was compelled
fo urinate every live minutes, and I passed
over three quarts every day. I was not
living. I was existing.

One night (how well I remember it!) my
wife I a 1 put the children iu bed, when tho
feeling came over me that I should live bnt
a very short time. My wife and 1 talked
matters all over, nnd I give the minutest di-
rections as to what she should do after 1 was
gone. I was not in n flighty ccnliiion by
any means for the doitor, on leaving town
the diy following, ba e me good raying
I e inv,r ex| e Med to see me agnin, for Iwar
suffering with Blight's disease of the kidneys
in its last stager. Within the next few days
moie than .w nty friends came to b d ran
g >od-bye. Among the number was Dr.
John D. Clark, lie asked me what I had
used in the way of m 'dicinvs. 1 tuld him
He then r. coma ended a remedy of which I
had heard much, but al out which 1 was very
skeptical. It faith were an element of
power it certainly was lacking in my case."

" And so jon did not try it ?"

"On the contrary, I did try it and to my
surprise it ren eJ to go to just the spot.
Indeed, itwa- tho inost palatable thing 1 had
taken into my mouth lor mouths. Ireli>hed
it."

"And did it cure yon ?"
"Do I look as if it did ?"
" Yes, indeed. What was it ?"

"Warner's FafeCure."
" A proprietary medicine !"

"Of course. What of that? I suppose I
cnce had as great a prejudice against a tver-
tised medicines av any one could have.
When I was studying medicine at Ann Arbor,
Mich., I used to vow with the rest of the
class ihat we would fight all such remedies
at all times. When a man comes down to
the last hour, however, an l bids h swife and
friends good-bye, such bigoted prejudices as
the.-eall vanish, 1 can assure you, a id any
remedy that can cure is gladly We lcomed."

" And how have you been since then ?"

"As well ?or better, than before."
"Doyou still evert your strength?"
"Certainly. But Ido not over exert, as

formerly. My s'rength s increasing every
day, and my health is ntainher one. I know
that my life was saved by Warner's Fa e
Cure, and 1 be ieve that it is the best medi-
cine that was ever compounded by an/
chemist or physician. I ain wil ing the doc-
tors should sneer at tne for such a statement
if they choose, but 1 hive proven its truth,
and am prepared to.stand by it."

'I ho above exi erience should be of great

value to all who are suffering. It shows the
deceptive nature of this terrible malady;
that all symptoms nre common to it an 1 that
there is one way by which it can be abso-
lately avoided.

A gas well in Do Witt, Michigan, has a
peculiar gurgle just before storms,

TI\u25a0;RRIIILE SUFFER FN (; S.
Dr. R. V. PIERCE, Buffalo, N. Y.:?l have

a friend who suffered terribly. 1 purchased
a bottle of your "Favorite Prescript.on,"
and as a result of its use. she is perfectly
well. J. BAILEY. Burdett, N. Y.

Dr. Pierce's "Golden Medical Discovery"
n//d "Pleasant Purgative Pellets" purify the
blood aud cure constipation.

Goliath didn't live long enough to accuse
David of an ungenerous tliug.

Dr. R. V. PIEBCE, Buffalo, N. Y T
.: Denr Fir

?For many months I was a great sufferer.
Physicians could afford me no relief. In my
despair I commenced the use of your
"Favorite Prescription." It speedily effected
my entire aud permanent cure. Yours
thankfully,

MBS. PAUL R, BAXTER, lowa City. la.

When wimmen 'dulges in poker-playin'de
men gits beat.

Shingled front air is all the rage.

IJADIES'A children's boots A shoes cannot run
over ifLyon's Patent Heel Stiffners are used.

If de Irish reely wants ter pester de Eng-
lish why don't dey sen' 'em some Meiican
book agents?

C'ninrrh of the Bladder.

Stinging irritation, inflammation, Kidn<*\
Urinary complaints, cured hv Buchnpaibafl.

One 'vantage in bein' big-footed is dat Jt
can git mo' leather atde shoe sto' dan mos'
folks for de same 'mount er money.

" IIOUKII on Corn*."
Ask for Wells' 'Rough on Corns.'lsc. Quick

relief; complete cure. Corns, warts, bunions.

Idon't want to 'ploy no man dat lubs ter

drive oxen ter go fer a doctor when I git sick.

That Husband of.Mine
Is three times the man he was before using

Wells' Health Renewer. SL Druggist*.

I)e credit system 'll make any business

boom for a while.
i'b Contrast.

As the sable is to ermine: as smut to flour

as coal to alabaster; as soot to driwen 6now,

so is Carboline. the perfection of all Hair
Renewors, to all other preparations.

He who has money has friends?without
money no friends.

As a reliable remedy for indigestion and a

certain cure for dyspepsia, GASTRINS wittion
doubt stands first. GASTRINS IS in liquid

form. Fold by druggists.

'Long de sea sho' folks go in de water wif

dere cloee on an calls dat bathin'.

No matter what your ailment is, Brown's
Iron Bitters willsurely benefit you.

Love bath charms to sooth an aching
heart. Some one says it makes one.

BUCKHANNON, W. Yn.? Drs. Newlon A Blair
report that Brown's Iron Bitters are giving

general satisfaction.

The lady's hand is the index to her heart.

WOODBERRY, Md. ?Rev. W. J. Johnson
says: " I have used Brown's Iron Bitters in
my.family, and they have proven a splendid
health invigorator."

Happiness consists of two things, truth
and wisdom.

PUREST AND BEST COD-LIVER OIL, from selected
livers, on the seashore, by Caswell, Hazard A
Co.. N. Y. Absolutely pure and sweet. Patients
who have once taken it prefer it to all others.
Physicians declare it superior to all other oils.

CHAPPED HANDS, face, pimples and rough
skin cured by using Juniper Tar Soap, made by
Caswell, Hazard A Co., New York.

The greatest friend of truth is time; her
greatest enemy is prejudice; and her con-
stant companion is humility.

Womnn'i Friend.
Flavin* been troubled for many years with kidney

dbeise, with severe paius in my back and limbs -my

ankles wore at times very badly swollen-1 eras adTis 1

to go to the hospital for treatment, which I di 1 on tho

advice of a friend, but found no relief, at least only of a

temimrary nature, and 1 hnd Riven up nil hope of a cure
until my husband was advised to use Hunt s Remedy by

a friend that bad used it and been cured of a aeveru case
of dropsy and kidney trouble. I procured a bottle,, nnd

had not used one-half of the bottle before 1 began to be

better, no pain in the back, and the swelling of fhy

limbs commenced to no down, and my appetite wis

much better, for Ihad become so bad-that all 1 ate dis-

tressed me very much. It was really dyspepsia, com-
bined with the other troubles, nnd 1 have used four
bottles, and am able to do my work and attend to

household duties, which before had been a burden to

me. And I can only thank Hunt's Remedy for the
health and happiness which Inow enjoy, and esteem it
a (treat privilege and duly to give you this letter in

In half of my many Buffering lady frienr'a ! n Itoston and

the country; andean only say In conclu don that if you

once try it you will lie convinced, as I was, even against

my own will, that Hunt's Remedy is indeed a woman's
friend. You are at lilterty to use this for their benefit,

if you so choose. Respect fullyyours,
MRS. WM. ORAY,

Hotel Goldsmith. 1416 Tremont Street. Boston.

April 26. 1B.

A nug*ii'-:lH*tcr'a Prnlae.
Mr. H. BARNT, baggage master on Eastern Railroad,

Boston, says:
"I have used Hunt's Remedy, the great kidney and

livermedicine, in my family for months. It was recom-
mended by friends in Portsmouth who have been cured

of kidn:y troubles, and f find it just as represented and
worth its weight In gold. My wife is using it for dys-

pepsia, and has improved so rapidly that I cheerfully

indorse it as n family medicine of real merit, and 1
would not be without it."

April27. 18*3.

Woman in naturally a timid, shrinking
creature, but it a m the bathing fuit that
reveals her shrinking the most.? Detroit free
J'rean.

Dr.Worthihgton's

\u25a0HOLER* Cramp
__ AND

lIARRHOEAIURE
BBf J

-JEM?OVLK 2f YEARS
Trie l-i rtmeav for Cholem. f'raiwp*. Klurrkn-a.

Dy acntcry. Hummer Complaint, llyapepsla, and other

afoctton* of tks*%tummck and bwetls. Introduced in the Army,
IH6l\ by fct'urfttttn Ocurril 0. S. A. Recommended by <*ei.
Wirrrn, rurTfTor-Cirofnl; Hon. Kenneth Itnyoer. Solicitor
V. S. Treasury. sud others. Price, 25ct. Sold br DrufgisU
?nd Dealeri. Onlr genuine ifour Dime it Mown in boti le. Bole
proprieton, THE CHARLES A. VCGEttN COMPANY.

,Ku.nat>iit. Mi> . I . S. A.

m DIAMOND

0 Best Dyes Ever Hade.
JT3-FOB BILK, "WOOL, OH COTTON. "6*

DRESSES, COATS, SCARFB, HOODS,
YARN, BTOCKINCS, CARPET RACS,

RIOBONS, FEATHERS, cr any febric or
fancy article eaaily and perfectly colored to any
shade. Black, Brown. Green, Bine, Mearlet,

Cardinal Red, Navy Blue, Seal Brown, Olive
Green, Terra Cotto and 20 other best colcrs.
Warranted Fast and Durable. Each packago will

color one to four lbs. of goods. Ifyouhavar ever
used Dye# try these once. You will bo delighted.

Bold by druggists, or send us 10 ocnts and any
color wanted sent poet-paid. 24 colored samples

and a act of fancy cards scut for a 3c. stamp.

WELLS, KHTIAKDMKVACO., Burlington,YL

GOLD and SILVER PAINT.
Bronze Paint. Artists* Black.
For gilding Fancy Baskets, Frames, Lamps,

Chandeliers, and for allkinds ofornamental work ?

Efinal to any of the high priced kinds and only

lOcts. a package,at tho clruggista.or post-paid from
WEI.LK ft ICHAKDHOXA CO.. Burllngton,Vt.

1H
Iron Lovers. Rlvsl Bvsrlags, grass TARE IIAH. V
JOWN, BK PAYS TME ratltik?' I A
Sold on trial. War iuli S jrsara, Allalsas as low.
jr.! (Irs bwok, aad.aM \u25a0 CM

JONES OF tIKGHAWTOII, JKmS &>}'
Il1!;nAT0V. *.

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.
liesl In ibe world- Get the genuine. Every

1 pnrkuge bns our frnde-inark find la
marked Krn/.r>. SH.I> BTEgTWHKEB

11 relieves at once Burns, Piles, Chapped Hands or I.ip*.
Oorns. Bunions. Scalds. Bruises, Soreness of feet, hands,
ryes.etc. . 1telling from any cause. tGc. Ask your drug
mm., gist, or nud to 92 Pulton Street. N.

OPIUM HABIT
Cured Painlessly.

The Medicine sold for a small margin above the coet o.compounding. AU caa-s treated by special prescrip
lion." For lull particulars address the Discoverer,

DR. S. B. COLLINS, La Porte, Ind,

CONSUMPTION
My newly discovered Treatment never fail*to effect

a speedy and permanent cure. Give full particulars of
case- Address Prol". .>l. 1.. NOBLE, Snnta
Clnrn. Snnta Clara Co., California.
er NO PAY UNTIL CURED.

PJI Best Cough Syrup. Tastes good.
M Use in time. Hold by druggists. UU

College of Physicians and Surgeons,
BALTIMORE, ]>ID.

The practical advantages of this school are unsur
passed- Clinics held at City Hospital. Maternite and
Maryland Woman's Hospital, all of which belong to
this acbool. Physiological and Chemical laboratory-
Work required of every student. Apply for a cata-
logue to DR. THOMAS OPIE, Dean,

___

VN> Carey Street,

HEART >" cured by READ'S HEAKTTT'RE.
_ir._ .

__Send for Pamphlet, ill. READ JLDISEASE, ~.. P. o. Box, 2016, Phlla., Pa.
see a week in your own town. Terms and $5 outfit iree
SOO Address H. Ilullelt &: Co.. Portland, Maine-

CIOLKMANS' Business College, Newark.N- J. Terms
jifitu- Positions for graduates. Write tor circulars-

4r COfl per day at home. Samples worth 6 freesv) IU Jtu Addres Still son A* Co., Portland, Me.

SOMETHING
EVERY LADY

OUGHT TO KNOW.
There exists a means of se-

curing a soft and brilliant
Complexion, no matter how

Soor it may naturally he.
Lagan's Magnolia Balm is a

delicate and harmless arti-
cle, which instantly removes
Freckles, Tan, Redness,
Roughness, Eruptions, Vul-
var Flushings, etc., etc. So
delicate and natural are its
effects that its use is not
suspected by anybody.

No lady has the right to
present a disfigured face in
society when the Magnolia
Balm is sold by all druggists
for 75 cents.

Ifand If.
?? it you are suffering from poor health

*rr languishing in a bod of sicknert, ttko

?cbei r. Ifyon are simply ai'ittg, or i^you
?feci ueakand dispirited, without cleaily

'knowing why. Hop Bitters will surely
"cure you."

Ifyon are \ Minister, and have overtaxed yourself
?with your pastoral duties, or a Mother, worn out with

?care and work, or a man of LusinetS or laborer weik-
?enFd by the strain tf your every day duties, or a man
*of letters, toiling over your midn ght work. Hop
'Bitters will surely strengthen you."

" If you are sufferinj from

?over-eating or drinking, any
' indiscretion or dissipation, or
'are y ung and growing too
?fast, as is often the case."

"Or ifyou ere in the workshop, on the
?farm, at the desk, anywhere, and feel

?that yonr system needs cleansing, ton-
*

ingor stimulating, without intoxicating; ?

'ifyou ate old, blood thin and impure,

?pulse feeble, renei unsteady, faculties
* war in x. Hop Bitters is what you need to
'give fou tew life, health and vigor,"

If you ate costive or dyspeptic, or suf-

fering from any other of the numerous

diseases of the stomach or bowa's, it is

your own fault Ifyou remain ill.

If you a:e wa:t ng awaywith any form

of Kllney disease, stop tempting death

this moment, and turn for a cuia to Hop
Bitters.

Ifyou are sick with that ter-
rible aickt.aw, N -rvousness,
jou will find a "Balm in

Gi'aid" in Hop Bitten.

ft you are a frequenter, or a resident, of

a miasmatic district, barricade yonr sys-

tem against the scourge of all countries -

malaria, epidemic, bilious and inteim t-
tent fevers- by the use of Hop Bittera.

Ifyou have rough, pimplyor sallow skin, bad breath.
Hop Bitters will give you fair skin, rich blood, the

?wet-let breath and health. S6OO will he paid for a

case they will n< t cure or h'lp.

Thit poor, bedridden, n aiid wi'e. sister, motl e or

daughter, can be made the picture of health by a fa r

bolth-a of Hop Bitters, costing but a trifle.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'B ?

VT.frTITABT.E COMPOUND.
lag Positive Cure

Per nil tkeee Painful Complaints and WrsksfiKS
?o common to oar best female population.

A Medicine for Woman. Invented bj a WomML
Prepared by a Woman.

TV CmiNl ledlral DLwevcrv SlsretV Dawa of ILialory.

nrit revives the drooping spirit*, invigorates *nd
ha: monixes the organic functions, gives elasticity and

flrmnc-e to the step, restores the natural lustre to the
eye and pluits on the pale check of woman the fresh

roses of life's spring and early summer time.

Use It and Prescribe It Freely -W
It removes raininess, flatulency, dcetroys all craving

for stimulant, and relieves weakness of the stomach.

That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight

and backache, is always permanently cured by Itiuse.
Fvr the cure *fKidney C*mplal*ta*feither aez

this Compound Is \u25a0usrysMci

I.TOIAF. PIXKHAM d BLOOB PUBIRIER
will cradicste every vestige of liumors frem the

Blckxl. and give t<iue and Mrvngth to the system, Of
man woman or child. Insist on navtng it.

Both the Compound and Blood Purifier are prepared

at 233 and 235 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass. Price of

either. $L Bis bottles for $5. Sent by mail In the form
of pills, or of loscnges, on receipt ofprice, ft per bog

for either. Mrs. Pinkham freely answers all letters of

Inquiry. Enclose Set. stamp. Send forpamphlet.

Jfo family should be without LYDIA E. PIXKHAM'S
LIVER PILLS. They cure constipation, biliousness
fn<t torpidity of the liver. 26 cent* per box.

87-Sold by all Drngflsts.fi (0

BNIfM

"

HAS BEEN PROVED 4
c The SUREST CURE for

I KIDNEY DISEASES. I
m

Doe* a lame beck or disordered urine indl-
® catc that you are a victim P THEN DO NOT
C HESITATE; use Kidney-Wort at once, (drug- §
® gists recommend it) and it willspeedily over- w£ come the disease and restore healthy action, c
9 I OHIPC For complaints peculiar >

C kdUICBi to your aex, auch aa pain J
and weaknesses. Kidney-Wort is unsurpassed. >

5 as it will act promptly and safely.
Either Sex. Incontinence, retention ofurine, .

brick dust orropy deposits, and dull dragging C
O pains, all speedily yield to its curative power. 2
< i- BOLD DY ALL DRUGGISTS. Price sl. X

"Mr. Ethan Lawrence, my townsman." says Dr.
Phillip C- Ballou, of Monkton, Vt , "was bloated
from Sidney disease. The skin of his legs shone like
glass- Kidney Wort cured Aim. Apr. 30-ie

IS A SURE CURE
I for all diseases of the Kidneys and I

? ?LIVER
Ithas ejieciflo action on this most important

organ, enabling it to throw off torpidity and |
inaction, stimulating the healthy eecretion of

the Bile, and by keeping the bowels in free
I oondition, effecting it*regular discharge.

Kiolnsio Ifyou are suffering from
IVIvlICiI?d \u25a0 malaria, have the chills, I

are bilious, dyspeptic, or constipated, Kidney-

Wort willsurely relieve and quickly cure. (
1 In the Spring to cleanse the System, every

one should take a thorough course of it.

I j 41- SOLD BY PRUCCjST8 J_Prlce_Bl -i_!

"Tell mv brother soldiers," writes J. C- Power, of
Trenton, 111., "and ail others, too, that Kidney-Wort
cured my 20 year's liter disorders. Publish it, please,
in St- Louis Globe Democrat."

cFOR THE PERMANENT CURE OFU
? CONSTIPATION, jfj
rNo other disease is so prevalent in coun-lfl I

tryas Constipation, and no remedy ha* ever CI
® equalled the celebrated Kidney-Wort as a c|
C cure. Whatever the cause, however obstinate SI

the case, this remedy will overcome it. L.
® DllC 1 C 2 THIS distressing com- £
® \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"?**\u25a0 plaint is very apt to be|?l
5 compHoated with constipation. Kidney-Wort H
*J strengthens the weakened part* and quickly! ? I
(8 cures allkinds of Piles even when physicians i1!
? and medicines have before failed.
0 43- tyif;rou have either of these troubles D

ikVFWliw Hoetetter's Stora-

lfn\lLllrDV ach Bitters, by in-

J| W . CELEBRATE!

affords a sure defence

. vers besides remov-

W tern- For sale by all
I \u25a0 1 |B Druggists and Deal-
* B I Em \u25a0 ere generally.

AGENTS WANTED for the Best and Fastest-sell -

ing Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices reduced 21percent. NATIONAL PTTBLISHINO CO.. Phila. Pa.
$7? #l2 a day at homeearily niade (3stly

1 a- outfit free. Addresi? T A Co., Augusta, Me.


